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Elephants

according to the depth of th. water, Hi! V':' l,,' 7'- .-; V -- J ah7 I" . "J?

(Copyright, 1S1 br Frn(c O. Carpenter.)
ponaenco ci 1 no f)oe. 1 nave

spent the day lilting tb law-ml'.- la

and 1lumber yard! of Ran-
goon, where the elephants aid
In preparing teakwood for

1910. (Sixsclal Corre--
ment abroad., Teak Is on of the chief ex-
ports of Burma. It In to valuable that It in
aold by the ton, and It brings in I7.OW.000
or SS.OOO.OOO a year. The trees ure girdled
In th forests and after cutting are floated
down the streams and rivers tf Rangoon.
Both In the foreits Hj at the ports the
handling of the Umber Is done by ele-
phants. They drag the lora to the streams
and arrange the booms; they stack the
planks and they carry all sorts of lumber

t the direction of their masters. Every
sawmill baa Its elephants and there are
some cempasias which employ several hun-T-h

average Institution, however,
can afford but few. for the animals are
costly, a green ono bringing 1400 and a prise
worker often as much as 1.V0.

The elephans come from the forests of
Vpper Burma. The wild ones are all
owned by the government, which has an
elephant department to catch and care for
(hem. The elephant commissioner keeps
track of the wild herds and annually sends
out men to bunt them and catch the young
bulls. The cow elephants and a certain
number of the bulla are turned back lato
the forests. The bull calves are kept and
trained and are finally being retained for
the government use.

' In bunting the elephants, they are some-
times captured In pits and sometimes led
Into corrals by means of tame elephants
trained for the purpose. The tame beasts
mix with the wild ones and lead them Into
the pens, whereupon the elephant hunters
sort out from the wild ones those they
wish to keep and turn the others back into
the forests. Most of the elephants at Ran-
goon have come from the government
herds.

la the Le taker Yards.
I wish I could show you some of the

huge beasts at work In the yards. They
lift great logs on their tusks and stack
them In piles. They carry timbers to the
saws and lay the planks in order for ship-
ment. Their every action shows reason and
they seem to calculate cause and effect.
At one sawmill I saw two beaata, each as
gether. . Each had a Burman, clad In
big as Jumbo,' piling lumber, working

and gown, seated upon his head,
and he was directed by him. The man
used both hand and heel as well as word
of mouth to tell the elephant what to do,
and in addition a sharp brass hook which
he Jabbed into bim if he did not obey. The
logs handled were of great weight. I
measured some which were twenty ft-e-t

long and thick as a cider barrel. Either
of these two elephants could lift one such
log on his tusks and carry it across the
yard. lie would kneel down before the
middle of a log, crowd hla tusks under it
and then, throwing hla great trunk over
the top, would raise it bodily and carry It
to the truck upon which Is was to be
pushed to the buxs saw. If the log proved
very heavy he would rest one end on the
ground' and drag It.

In toother part of the yard I watched
an elephant piling lumber. He mould lift
the timbers up and lay them down on the
ethers as evenly as though he hsd meas-
ured each piece. Sometimes he rested a
Vog on the pile and pushed It into place
with his trunk. At ottur times he kicked
It up ith his right hind foot. In some
eases where It was neceasary to caiTy two
legs at a time the men tied a ropi around
them and the elephant would pick up the
end of the rope with his trunk and placa
tt aver his tusk and then, raising his iitad.
walk off with It.

The elephants gather up the scraps of
lumber and lay them ao that the workmen
can rope them into bundles They also
work at piling the boards and loading them
for the steameia

The managers tell me many of these
beasta are employed In the forests and
at the lumber camps up country. They
are used for all sorts of heavy transpor- -

Heroes in

EX can well puse a moment In
their busy round of affairs to

Ml contemplate the deed of a Tel-lo- w

mortal when he serte. his
Z l country or his n.ighbors. We...a Tieed not fur- th. cnniM'a

muuth nr the ei.gu'fing aave to merit
praise. Deeds aorthily performed, without
ttought of reuard, atthout knowledge that
the facta would become known, without an
applauJing throng to spur one on. are the
kind lint show heroism is not a lost trait.

When on Ivbruaiy a the lihltiouse-keepe- r
at Green ledgc, ' Conn., rowed

ashore, tclllr.g his assistant 10 remain in
charge until his return, the young man
thought little of the solitude. He was
faithful to his duty, and for a day vr two
did not greatly concern himself about the
auaenca of hi. chief. But at th. end of

aeek, when he had beu keeping vigil
aid day, fur the fog along the coast

made It necej.iar,'y t keep the gaso- -
T"-- " engtnea running tj sound the fg

m, In .ddittun t ke pinj the light.
auroJrg at bight. LU aaislaut was so tx- -
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...... rejoicuiar. lor ir 1 a innkMi imin . . - vrnrii xw n.nn .1 - j .. 1 ..m. in t.. ... a i .1lDry 100"o airty tnan white. r - ; ' inui men worn as hard as the
! their color come, from a ' ,uck and PPerlty. it will be the gateway west- - The cap,tal. Rangoon, from I write. ,he white sweat stand, out uTon th"r

dlBe"8 somewhat like and that Gatew.r"7oi-.- h f1"" " WeIL Tn' citr h" now a ,Wenty mUe from thft mouth ot b,ack 'kin they drag th. freight on- -
sometimes the animal sffected I thUTter in ishe most

UP UaV.d, "L'TT"' th. m
to go cr.ay. Indeed, a white elephant is booming ,1 th eitend'' Ck laU the own.d by tne and even auto!cUy of the far east, the alluvial Irawadi oelta. It backed world s great rivers. It rises somewhere In with Hindoo ,h.ff. . .

taticn. Ther not onW carry the logs to
the streams, but aid In forming the rafts
and booms. Tliey wade or swim about,

tow-
ing the lops this way and that. When
the logs come to the ports break
the booms by pushing out the key log.
They then take the timbers out of the
water and put them on the cara, which
earry them to tlje mills.

In some places the elephants work to-
gether, and am told there are boss ele-
phants which keep the others up to their
work and pound them with their' trunks
when they lag. In some yards each ele-
phant has Its own job, one class being
used to carry bay for the stables and
mix the bran, molasses and other food
which form the dally rations of the
beasts in that establishment.

Beasts Watch the Clack.
These elephants at Rangoon are partic-

ular as to their working hours. They seem
to almost watch the clock, for they get
restless as the noon hour approaches and

top now and then to wait for the bell.
When the whistle sounds and the bell'
rings at 12 o'clock they will drop what-
ever they have on their tusks and bolt
for the feeding sheds. It Is the same at
night.

I am told they have to be carefully fed
and that each must have his bath twice a
day. At one of the yards I saw them
washing the beasts. The elephants sat
down while buckets of water were thrown
over them. After that their masters
UUB" rougn orusnes ana

curried them, as It were, all over. As
the water was dsshed upon them they
wagged their tails and flapped their ears
and grunted in Joy.

I asked one of the men if the beasts
were hard handle. He replied: "No,

- " ' k . v... - . nu ai
anarv ihev mik bnnea ofkillmrtuT"

The Is and if anything
uTder Setcreep. the on hi. back he

grows restle,and cannot work well,
1.1., wui ...mh.. i.u. . .. ,ul
sight of a mouse, for fear, perhaps, that
the animal may run up his trunk. As
I left one of the sswmills 1 threw a
piece of silver the man on the biggest
elephant. He rubbed the beast's head
with his heel and thereupon the elephant
threw his great trunk high Into the air
and gave me a royal salute.

"

White Eleahaat.
Burma ranks with Slam as the Isnd of

the white elephant. The people here are
Buddhists, and they believe that th. souls
of human beings, when they pass away.
go Into the bodies of animals. Moreover,
they think that th. .plrlt. of th. good
and noble go Into the bodies of whits anl- -
mals, and aa the elephant 1. one of th.
largest of beaata, every white elephant
contains the soul of a hero. King Thlbaw,
the last native ruler of Burma, had
palace for his white elephants, and they
were treated like kings. When they went
out umbrella, of white and gold were held
over them, and they bad golden tassels ln
their ear. and golden plat, on their fore- -
1 j. . . . , .ur.ua. ibcj tn uimra oany in aceniea
Maters and they drank out of vessels dec--
Oa Ated Willi iTOld. Each bflmt ha.il h1 nm-- n

ttendAnU, mho did notblnc but wait upon
him. and the man who found a white ele--
phant and brought it to the palace was
ennobled, and paid no taiea for th. rest
of hi. life. When th. British took the
counts they captured th. whit, eleph.nt..

white elephant has any semblance of roy- -

th,r. worship him, and th. kin. now and
then ride, out upon on. in great state.
The national coat of arm. la a picture of
mis roai ncast. 11 naa tta place upon
the flag and also upen the principal coins.
With th. awakening of the country and
the new movements, however, auper.tltions
ar. passing away. Tb. better cla.se. think
much aa we do. and his majeaty the king
keep, his whit, elephants only out of
sentiment and respect for the beliefs of his

Civil Life

hausted that with difficulty he dragged
uiinKiL iiwuu cm ne neia to his post,
and after nine da)., when his food sup-
ply a a exhausted, relief came.

His predicament became known through
the fact that his chief had forged a check
and left the vicinity. This led to an in-

vestigation and the succoring of the vigil
keeper. Such monotony as he expert-em- .

id often drives lishtt.ouiks keeper, e.

He was nut alone fighting against
death by siarvatijn. but he waa keeping
the lights burning and tlie fug horn sound-
ing the warning bias is. It waa a case of
human endurance, a.id the man of deter-
mination won.

Such htrulsm aa his is the kind that
counts. He did fcot look for the plaudits
of the world. Ilia thoughts were only of
bis duty, lie had to concern about

and tne pay Is not sufficient
to make a man strive aa this man did.
lie did his duty. The opportunity does not
cuine to every man to show sucti traits,
but every man ruuuld be encouraged to
set as worthy an example IX wcaaiuu x
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psopla. He hag elephant stables connected
with his oalaoes. and there are several of
these white animals in the stalls,
t 1... .... i

kok-- Th ,ra h.mM tn Ktonm .,,
were waicnea Dy Keepers, wbo cnewea tna
K.t.t . .v. .u a- -aa Siva m ymk I. au WIS (I MJm tut UUUQ1

the ei.phanta perform for me.
color

Showing
AP1LUON CREEK will soon

ce out of a Job. It is Ume.P Knr W ear a 1 cantiiriaa a. ...
bond stream has L.

i . .....-u- -i a 1C1Hureiy wastrel Bcrt
01 aay carrying off the water

uf Uh drjunago basin when It chose, but
for the mobt .iiowins 11 10 tie about
cenalHaay eT PPUon creek

.Uk
agraceful genius of Indolence, . IJIULHlOny

ln somnolence, as It .tray, aimlessly aboutalways .Jprocrastinating aoout tnat little
of carrying the water to the Missouri
ahl,.h n 1 11 .. I , . l . .. ." w iuiwku 1. ntn in. rm
geologically put in commla.Vn' -

norrunateiy for that ambitlonlesa, slug- -
ard "treamlet. the farmer folk of'"rn Isebr!lk tre littUe for the cul- -

tlvatlon of scenerv at th. e .11i 4i- -
","UMU" 01 "CI cree to lie un- -

productive and worse than uiseit-Jia- , So
,

neMime ana techn.ci en- -

.ii 11 11 11 mm diminutive, will bmm.but certain aavy. meaningless lines on theold maps. Seventeen miles of canal, will
do the work.

"he Para 11 Inn lk.:n. r.; . . ..
title. Indeed soellsTr. f-- k

of the loitering ..1
have bsnded together and at an aaLa
COSt CI SO miictt naa . . . .

of the richest land In Nebraska. Um..."of approalmately 30.O00 1. to be expended
in tne aramage district within the little

" J oetora7 f""-- "

completion on May I, 1U. This mean,
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deaoslt
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siir.mna nrr ha r u . ,1,. . min the ... m-m- i inrim. ...... 1 -- -

almost fr.r .h. , . " " . """" "uo . . ' . n overhead trolley, and the
this

inan CI f If T cr at sb'It vaia. ,r I at.. - n Ban n n r im mra raai t at at l I sii,a.

j r,1atl. k..HJIn . I : " u-- u

V...T:.IT" 1. ZL u'' ' elgh. " '1! ."..A; ,1,ndo ,n Jcket calico trousers, andana me machinery to be aboard "v ' icw url""- - a Burmese girl, In a cotton aa..i.. . , . . win .v.. . . . . . . -

asaln frm i,.-- "', V.t." "4r. " V.. . . J"e m"" .Z Is .u
ro, J""t nd flnk 'h1- -

- - 1 " was mron ner

a rogue elephant, M vne which
should, always be watched and never al- -
lowed to go loose,

Th .inh.nt. nn In tahtt at. Hiss fit
Bangkok are from the northern tart of
qi am . .

01 tna country oeiong to -

the klna-- . hut th. m.n .- -a- " sw i S4 ga aa

,rhit" elephant is still and
the a(,vent of new causes general

Lazy Papio How to
that for a trifle more than $13 an acre
lard which 1. r,. e ....... .

a

ZZT. , ZTT!
tuuia nave Deen nouanr

' -- a mu earrv Jlljfc as, iPW ir.ini risT rtfak
reclamation nroleet hr - r.r
h'd noW tor "M

The salvation of th. ion, e, .a
IB 0 M ACMlnn .ha kar A- - J

,n U1 general
direction of th. m i.nmi.. .

.....w BUUv iwc
i . . i . i i . . . ...

.a. C." . !T " '"er, discharging Into
wiu aaieauun nvgr na nw k rannb"ww, wi a 1 vv

T the construction of the mighty drain- - the
system which Is to turn the marshes

of the flood plain of the Big and LittlePinkii lntn . t, .- uuoi area, a greatarray or machinery Is being put into use
tne jeeMna'. Itarnint mat nf

in cree-- t are be made to do some work.

Papio Sey
mour lake.

Each of these dredging machines consists
of heavy barges of large earning capacity 110

equipped with moiisLer machine, which

"tuu iuiuc, VI 111 11 VI MJI 111

Tn" Lunching of the Mud Turtle was not
an J'rif of ceremony. T- -- the
load, of engineers and contractors, to-- of
gether with the men who have bullded the of
unnanasome boat, were ail that gathered by
to see her slip down the a.ys into the"

muui.(ini i ... in in.

17, 1910.
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projected,
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rewarded,
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automobile

Ranjroon Is the capital of Burma, It la
faster ralrutta.

It alreadv, .t.n. thlrrf amo th.as " '
TiQriM f f h Tnrl'as amnlra rmr1lnr th
heel, of Bombav. and th.r. ar-- manv h

Lpropnesy mat it wui eventually be tne Dig- -
--. .i, .... T .1 w .vaa. v awufcaasaaa nsia, Jj lUff HOI k

the mouth of the Irawadi. It forms the only
rate to one of the richest of the

Behave

' ' ""u n n- -'. ". urf- nt'iatua uuiL anil nillfMl m nt a ..r1. .h. had

'.... . . ....
t.r. where It I. Ving t ed"...,h .1,. . w.- -....... vu-- t OIC Lllff

j aa, inq j cunmrucva or
"eavy lumber and timbers. A crane eighty
feet long weighing twenty tons will carry

big dredge bucket. -

The lower end of the drainage sstem
where the cut is .ometime. twentv e'rht
leel in deuta, is beinar cut hv hi th.
contractor call In, technical i,hi..r. .

9
M--

Thltf ma.'liUa Ae.aa. .1

the vality. of the creeks.r
The big canal will cave a waterway of

feet, while the amaller ill have a
waternay of .ixty feet. These big canals

' erecuun ot nign oanas on
the use of the soil ex- -

The eicavation work is being done by
Pollard-Campbe- ll Dredging company

Omaha The Towl engineering comn.nv
Omaha and Kanaas City was employed
the etorkboider. of the district to lay

out the work.

1

Ur ,h'r throun the soil, signed to carry off all the
thre half cubic ard mUhout even at time. The

' mouUirul- - Th ma- - ot the cut be

and the river I. now filed with gr,at. earner, loadm, for Japan. China, Aus- -
tralia, India. Europe and North and South

leprosy,

mobiles,

sasj g

.
m

DaTm-asl- l

dressed

tisually

valleys

Ji

Among them are river boats all
and which have brought rice In
from the country, and there are great
fleets at the mllla loading and unloading
their cargoes. Rice the money crop of
the country and It makes the Burmese
comparatively rich.

la a Blra'a Eye.
But. before I go further, let me give you

a birdseye view of this country. You all
know its location. Better perhaps than
the Bostonlan, who. when asked where It
was, replied:

"Burma? Burma? Of course I know
where It Is. I have cousin out there, but
be calls It Bermuda."

The from wbih I am writing Is
away off hue on the opus!te side of the
world. It lies nesr the eastern shores of
the Bay Bengal, several hundred miles
south of Himalaya mountains and Jimt
across the way from peninsula of Hin-
dustan, oron the north It close to
Tibet, and on the east it skirts the Chinese
province of Tunnan .and French Indo-Chin- a.

with the Siamese states on the
south. Tho country is as long as from
Canada to ,h. Mexican gulf and wider than
from New to Cleveland. It is bigger
.h. J.- -. n . .v.. n ....

uEitueaaaf Ve tnsj DM
ws.,.i- - a. A i 1 . ,A
innnoA .7 --,k .a l-- I ... 'best dressed and most lovable people of. .
ASllsV in

On the Irawaal.

Tibet and flows a thouaand rmlea through
this before It reaches the sea It of
carries oown so mucn silt mat tne due
a atet. of the Buy Bengal are made
yellow by It. coming here we traveled
for hours through what looked like pea a
soup before we caught sight of land, and
In the river Itself the was as brown
" 11

11 as, 1 it 11 nruiiiiriiL III Lilt-- tn . I If 1 1 li

' aKa-- 3 ma; Biuiue FUCIC

h.,- - ... . . ...
The dredge, are alaay. kept work- -

in. ,k. , .

scour the course clean. .

'omin P to Rangoun the stream Is
often several miles wide and the shore,
' ,h moa,h fHr Part tht

huE8sI the Bor,h b,nK we cou,1 ard!y,, . k. m.,tt, ...." " t.
t,;n,m' wnere tne Burma on company has

t m Mnnrmmia rat injaa-ia- ti1 t hun mtmm rrA" ...v.
"-a.-u Vti -- iiit.ii, fKn luuiurr

East Indian rather than ku-.ties- and It

Restored Lite
XTtlE.N' artificial respiration,

and the untiriiig efforts of two
hospital physicians, saved the ItjnaMu. lifs of -- Baby" Wilke, I weeks'
old. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wilke of 1S8 Lynch street,

Brooklyn, ln the Eastern District hospital
thst borough. The little fellow was so

close to death that all tests to detect
breathing failed to show anything;

practically was still, snd it was al-
most lirposib! to detect any action of to
the heart for at leaat fifteen minute, at
times. The body, too, waa cold, rigid and
discolored.

Notwithstanding such discouraging
Drs. Dlebuvlcski and Cohn re- -

-- - i""u.intjr were rewaroea finally py see- -
..... , on..ant afterward th, youngster opened Its

eye. and Ugan to cry. Mother', milk
was placed lu a dropper and supplied to to

trUU " Um' ,n ,,!W
hour, he was well enough to nu... th.naturally, and it 1. Uu,ught now It 1. out
c danger. 4t

Those who saw the child aay they never
ki.e of a case In which a person so near
death was dragged ba-- to life. There to
were those who instated the baby was
dad. The doctors detected, however. Jul........ .... .k..v a wun ana aevotea
heir energy and ki:i to strengthening

has people of every nation and of a1
most every tribe of the Asiatic continent.
It has 60.000 Chinese, a large number of
Slalav R AAA .L
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lOO.Wo' IndlansTrom ai parU o?Wnd".,.. The people ar. of wlors. black,
while, yellow and brown, and th.v

sorts of costumes, Th. t-- i..

coolies are naked, except tor a clota
round the waist ajid a red or whita

turban. Their black skins shine like Jet
under the tropical sun. Many of theChinese are rich, and they are clad li

Uks or fine cottons, while the Burmese
strut about In silk skirts of the most
delicate colors, their heads covered withgorgeous silk turbans. They wear'Jack- -

of silk or fine cotton, and move about
buman butterflies here and theretrough the crowd. In addition there are

tall-hatte- long-coate- d Parseea fromBombay, worshipers of fire, who are da--
vot1 to banking and. trading, and lean,
skinny black Chettles. money lenders
Irom a,"r' who ear only a aheet of
cotton wrapped" around their bare ter--
sons. There are Indian boys In cape ofgold thread, cotton Jackets and waistcloths; Hindoo women with rings in theirnoses, and Burmese girls clad In cotton

silk, with plugs in their ears. The
costumes are so many I cannot describe
them.

Oa the Streets.
Jouhtrt"hr.,1c,ty"bl.ULr olTZr?
animals, and in strange vehicle!. tS

Ha n ITBf a K f as V.. V, -.7 iivj uj , m J HOW Of
""f.1'? haU,.ld bjr n Iodla 7 nd

"y ranuw) or uurmin. Thi
heavr freight la a ragged oer the roads

carts by the humped cattle of Hindustan, and great loads of goods are pushed
ana puuea along by half-nake- d men. The

bans. I rids about in a gharry at a cost
about 10 cents a trip, and my baggage

was carried from the steamer the hotel, tart drawn by breech-cloute- d Hln--
doo,. f)n the way I saw a Burman riding

bicycle plated with nickle He had.pu,w hls red ,Uk ,kirt h,
thighs, and I observed that he had silver
clasps on each lg. Ju.t over the to. .....s. .a. I TI.
ann llf rmlsrht mm Via.a saasa

treet car trip
railway was

cars were
" " classes, tne rir.t of

Tona- - .ln ,order to th.

Bh. harf
f.t tirar ln her h.Bd. .d.moke. Behind roe were two Hindoos

wearing skull caps embroidered with gold,
nl Burmese gentleman, well clad and

wearing amber plugs in his ears. In front. . ... . .. cuimcn woman, wun a baby lit
her arms. The child's head was shaved

a iv.twi, k jncn oa in rrown
1110 viae 01 a aoiiar. Ana men tnere vr

FRANK ' Q. CARPENTER.

to a Baby
The baby, who ha. not yet been named

was taken to the hospital on February II.
had been suffering from an ailment

which the outside physician, had been
unable to dlagnosa or to cute. Drs. Ub- -
ovlcakl and Cohen examined th. patient
,n1 "--' 11 wss suffering from stomach
troub.e. A sedative waa administered. The
case waa watched closely. On Thursday
nlaht the baby went Into convluslons. Its
body became blue and Its pulse dropped

pi actually nothing. Red and black
splotches appeared on the skin.

Hot and cold water plunges were used.
There was no response. Oxygen then waa
given, but without affect. The form stif-
fened and the eyes turned upward. Mir- -

ana otner tests ror breath were
applied They showed no traces of the
child's breath There was a warm area

tne shoulders and the chest, and that
in,plrM th. Aoolon wkh K ,

Uley .ucceeded In bringing the child back
consciousness

trom " ""t'J early ye.terd.r
DHbJr w4, r.vked t. ft of

vul.lons. with a particularly severe one, &eloctu Tbit llra evfn fh doefo..
thought life extinct. They continued, how- -
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